**EC Motor Multispeed Control**

ECM-MSPD

**Ecowatt® Now Available on Select Commercial Products!**

- eSQD
- GED
- STXD
- SDBD

**Now Available on:** STXDe, STXDeRHUL, SDBDe, eGED, eGSD, & eSQD

**The ECM-MSPD (Multispeed):**

- Is an interface for setting and switching between two independent motor speeds for a single motor.
- Uses an open-closed contact (by others) to switch between speeds easily.
- Has on-board multi-meter nodes to provide set-point and RPM measurements.
- Is recommended for use in restaurants, multi-family structures, condos, and schools where manual or demand controlled ventilation applications require high and low speed operation.

**What is Ecowatt®?**

To be categorized as EcoWatt® a product must meet the following standards:

- The product must use a EC or DC motor.
- The product must have third-party certified performance (AMCE or HCl certifications).
- Products designed for residential applications must be ENERGY STAR® qualified.
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